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CHAPTER

I

INTRODUCTION

Cu.rricula in Home Economics

for

Nan College, China

liwa

II

The object of this

for the organization

Hwa Nan Collego,

TLODUCTI O1

thesis is to offer suggestions

anö.

China.

teaching of Home Economics in
In preparing this

aterial the

writer has enôeavored. to adapt it to social an

economic

conditions of the Chinese students, their homes and the
college concerned.
he process of curriculum maidng in Home

conomics

is exceedingly difficult for the schools of China,

although

this subject has been recognized by Chinese people as hay-

ing fundamental importance.

Home

conornics is new in

Southern China there being no high schools that have offered courses in tuis field.

ground,

Because of this lack of back-

this study planned for college students is not

in any sense adequate or final.

It simply represents

a

possible future development of Home Economics teaching in
the Chinese schools.

However,

in order to arrive at the

of curriculum making in the

giding principles

field of Home Economics, it

is necessary to have agreement on important issues,

that we can work

ori

a

policy that is sound.

so

For ex-

ample, we must answer such questions as these, what is
the scope of Home Economics?

Does it inclade all

o

the

2.

divisions sugrested in the curricula?

How should Home

Economics curricula be related to such subjects as
science, economics, health, and art?

How much should Home

.conomics be concerned with the social problems of the

Thily?

What are the important aims in teaching Home

Economics?

What are the present trends of Home Economies

teaching in America tlat we want to accept and try to adapt to Chinese conditions?

These are some of the ques-

tions which have been considered thoroughly and defined

with care in this study.
It

is

the conviction of the writer that only through

closely woven courses involving both theory and practico
can the subject matter offered have any real value to

Chinese students.

The courses offered here emphasize

the

various phases of home Economics; practical, scertific,

hygenc, artistIc, economic, and socialogical.

It is

hoped that such curricula will be of great vaLie to the

writer in teaching well rounded courses suited to the
needs of the Chinese students.
In building these curricula, the writer had made a

study of the Home Economics curricula of both high
schools and colleges in America as well as recent volume
of the Journal of Home Economics

and reports of the Unit-

ed States Bureau of Education.
In addItion to these,

the writer has made use of

"A Study of the Chinese Student Homes of China", by

3.

Ava

B.

LIlian,

Dean of

Agricultural Co11ee.

Forne

Economics of Oregon State

This book is valuable for it

rives cross section of home conditions of China in 1922,
and represents the research work done by Dean ii1am

be-

fore introducing Home Economics training into Yeuching

Universfty, PeipIng, China in 1923.

Although this book

does not represent all phases of Chinese family life and
the changing condition of today,

it does give a ;reneral

conception of farily needs and it is hoped that a similar
study may be made of other parts of China.

CHAPTER II
NEED OF HOME ECONOMICS IN CHINA

4.

NEED OF HOiE ECONOIICS IN CHINA

The fan11y has played a most important part in the

devclopment of all institutions of China.

People in

general think of the Chinese family as a static institution, one that has made no changes in years and
that will nèver be changed.

However,

China has been

experiencing a great transformation in the last fifty
years.

All the changes

in the form of government,

in

educational programs, in business and industry, have
been influenced by the family system.
Moreover, the stimulation and realization of Viestern

civilization and the new knowledge brought back to China
by the returning students tends to a reformation and re-

organization of the family with the result that the
"changeless Chinese family"

s

changing.

Because of the

conflict between new ideas and the traditional thought,
wo at

preent are

in the midst of all the difficulties

that result from a changing family life.

For example,

the parents want to have their son and his bride live

with them as usual while the young people are eager to
establish in independent homes.
lack of traininc

On the other hand the

of young folks for hone making causes

then much trouble In establishing a so-called "modern

home."

These conditions tend to discourage some people

who consIder it hopeless to try to modernize the family

5.

system even ttiough dissatisfied with the old.

Whatever

form of fa» il: life we prefer, it Is important that durIng a period of reformation that thought be exercized In

adjusting the family not only to its present needs, but
also as far as possible to the tasks of the future.
We must not force the family to do what it can not

well do, but we find when we study its possiollities that

there never was a time when lt coul
great

function to such

social advantage as at present, provided it has thD

strategy to see what it ought to do and the good sense
not to try to do the things that are actually impossible

for it.
once.

We should reform it gradually and not all at

We shall have to look to the community more and

more for things that once were family functions.
To the writer, Home Economics training seems of

fundamental importance in helping to meet the needs or
in solving the problems of the changing Chinese family.

Therefore the need of Home Economics in China will be ais-

cussed from three angles; first the response of woman-

hood to modern social demands,

second the needs of the

Chinese family, third, the demand of educational agencies.
I

Response of Womanhood to i.odern social Demands

As Citizens:

The hour has already struck for Chinese

women to assume their share of the responsibilities of
citizenship, and universal suffrage seems certain.

It is

true that the most progressIve woman has kept in touch

6.

with modern affairs, but she is often making the mistake
of thinking that when she secures equality with men,

she

then will have no more responsibility for the home.

Her

grasp of the home and its relation to the cornunity, her
sense of its importance as a social force and her

con-

sciousness of her share in the extension of the best in
home influence should serve as a spur to the conscientious exercise of her newly gained power.
It

is

difficult to different:ate between the affairs

of government that are and those that are not related to

'women's spheret' in its modern scope; for the home as a

setting for every individual and the interrelation of

home and government have broken down many barriers which

may have existed in earlier years.

Suffice is to say

that women must meet her new field of service with highest demand of intelligence which is within her power;

and that she is fortunate in having as a basis for that

intelligence an inkìeritance of human interest and a desire to serve which is to have a greater field of use-

fulness than that of the woman in the 18th century.

It

does not mean that woman is not as wise, as strong, as

skillful as man or is there any limitinr for woman's
share in the affairs of government; it means that the

modern woman should not abandon or neglect her peculiar
and special abilities, which are fundamental world needs,
in building a barmy home and social forces of the

7.

community.
Home Makers:

The term "home makerU has long since

ceased to mean complete submersion in the affairs of
home.

The problem of home making in its most dynamic sense

resolves itself into the economics problems of the management of the home, the problems of creating and maintaining good health conditions, mental as well as physical,

within the home, and the problems havn. to do with the
social and civic obligations of the members of the family.
In other words, to provide the best kind of food,

and clothing,

to

shelter,

establish happy, worthwhile family re-

lationships and at the

saine

time to interpret every-

day experience so as to create values and standards that
will enrich the personality of every member of the family--

these are the responsibilities of the home makers.
ly theirs is no small task.

Sure-

Rome Economics training is

going to meet thIs need.
As Wa-'e-Earners:

Although the practIce of women be-

coming wage-earners in China is not as popular as it is
in western countries, yet the present conditions have

thrown open the door of opportunity to woman to enter

many fields of service as
may,

a

wane-earner wherein she

if she Is educated for it,

exert her Influence for

the imporvernent of conditions, both economic and social.

The responsibility of the woman who earns is in

many cases an especially important one.

The wealth of

a nation depends upon the

people.

The

happiess of

upon not only the

.ise

capacity of the

prou.cin
a

family very often depends

expenditare

o

also the na'oer of producing members.
as well as men,

sumer.

the income 'out

Bverybody, women

shouló. be both producer as well as con-

It is d.esirable

for every Chinese woman to be

well trained. as a home maker as well as a wage-earner,
so that the

Chinese woman will no longer be criticised.

or be looked. upon as only a

consumer

and.

as being econ-

omically dependent for she will cc.ntribute more to the
happiness of the family

and.

increase the wealth of her

country.
Home Zconornics for the 1eeds of Chinese

II

'amily:

Let us now turn our attention to the deficiencies of the

Chinese family in an effort to discern its needs.
à.

The Need. for Better Homes:

Generally speaking

in many country homes the housework is often very an-

interesting and exhausting.

hoses
time

The

comforts

o

have not been given consideration.

and.

eriery has not been

a

well planned

Beonomy of

factor in the construction,

while the poor arrangement of kitchen is perhaps one of
the most discouraging features

home, both in country and city.

o

the average ChiLese

Inadequate

and.

poorly

arranged equipment makes the daily preparation of meals
or the

doing of the washing a greater burden than should

9.
attend. such

dutie..

-eease of the absence of sink

and.

running water in many Chinese homes the exposed. kitchen
waste, ansanitary toilets anU other d.isease breeding re-

invitation to flies and. mosquitoes and. possibly
other household pests. sven poverty is rio excuse for unsanitary conditions. Ignorance alone is the reason for it.
fuse are an

unsanitary conditions are anderstood. cari we look for im»rovement in this direction.
It is quite possible to mae tue home surroundings
much more beautiful arid attractive, to say nothing of the
possibilities o± improved sanitation to make the place
more healthful. A clean, well-kept dooryard, beautified
Only

en the danger of

with trees

flowers, adds not only to the value of the
home but enriches the lives of the embers of the family
and instills a love for life to the cornmuni ty.
The need for beauty and sanitLtion is ot limited to
and.

interiors of many homes could. be made
much more pleasant and attractive i some of the principles of art were understood arid. applied.. dome good. pictures
might contribute their bit of charm; many useless 1nickthe aooryard.

kA

The

cks would be dispensed with to reduce the task cf

cieaning.

Sunshine and fresh

o' the house.

The

air should flood everr

principles of

siplicity

and harmony

±ollov;eö. always add. beauty even though the expense

smiil.

room

is

if

lo.
B.

The Noeö. of Domestic

Koleòge:

Hoasehold. management and. family relationship.

1.

The housework in these vyell-to-do Chinese families is left

as'ally to the ignorant servants who know nothing about the
scientific,

economic, hygienic

artistic principles of

and.

Chi:ese homes need. not abolish the servant

home-making.

system, lut the home maker shoad.
led.ge

to

ossess sufficient know-

direct the servants in ord.er to reach the goals

0± home economics.

Tri

the midJie

und.

es»ecially in the

laboring class there is an end.less roand. of duties for the
wife

and.

mother

servants.
the

in

the home since

they are anable to employ

The preparation of all meals,

cleaning of house

and.

d.00ryard.,

the

are all d.one by the home maker, while

the laundry work,

sewing

'the

mending

farm woman also

has to assist her husband in all farm work.
have lived in these coniitions and have

and.

Only those who

articipated. in some

way in the routine of the day's work can have

a

real apre-

ciation of them.
In solving this problem,

of tue home

and.

established.
ing old houses

of

womn's work

in the home muet be

Household labor must be decreased. by remodeland.

exercising greater tho.ght in the con-

strction cf new ones.
introduced whe

the scientific management

Labor-saving devices must be

possible.

Better system in the general

routine of work shDuld. be effected, the expenditure of

11.

labor being thereby grectl

eliminateö,

released for other activities which

and.

time being

uil give :reater

joy to living.
The lacK

xnowledge of pycho1ogy is

a

more out-

cause of misanderstanding among the members of

stauid.irig

the

cl'

Chinese family is the "great farlly'T system than as le

usually saposed..
closely

tied.

Since all home economics training is so

up with a

nowledge of psychology will not the

Chinese women weil trained. in home economics

much

io

to

improve the Chinese "great family"?
2.

Prevention of d.isease

Fresh air, sunsaine

and.

and.

care of the

sic.

physical activity, althcuh, im-

portant can not combat all the evils which may result
from the utter disregard of the principles of hygienic

living.

An anderstand.ing of the need. for

a pure

supply, of improved methods o± sewage disposa

toilet improvements offer safe-guards
the

tht

spread. of infectious and. contagious

water

arid.

of

will prevent

aiseases and will

resLlt in an exercise of greater intelligence in Securing

healthy population
The
and.

and.

in reducing mortality.

city mother has easy access to med.icai. service

advice;

the hospital and. doctor are

close at hand.

and.

legal protection in health matters is easily accessibie.
It is on1

reasonable that rural healti problems be given

the attention they recuire.
and.

The

importance of both rural

city health situations should. be a.ipreciated by
those

12.

whose influence
tions.

and.

ability are needed to correct condi-

Cooperation on the part of home, the school,

and.

all existing organizatiors is essential to bring about

adequate health supervision.
home economics worker

and..

it is necessary to

train the

then she can do her part to

establish such organizations as will result in adequate
supervision of health conditions especially in rural
iistricts.
3.

for

l.ttle

Care 0± babies an

children.

The need.

nowledge in the care of babies has always been urgent,

but pcssibly never more

so

than now when hu.an life has

taken on new values.
of today differs from the mother

The mother

generation ago.

brought face

3he has been

to

of a

face with

problems in child rearing which did not concern her paents
and.

grand parents.

These changes are due to altered

methods of livin, of housin

and.

o±

social customs

and.

habits in general.
The newer

study is towar

trend. in child.

child psychology

and.

very correctly so.

to

understand. their childrerT

to

feed their babies.

,-

the

side

of

Then parents learn

minds, it becomis simpler

The essential dietitic problems of

children are best attacked and solved. through a study not
only of their diet but of the mind

and..

its relations to

environment,
The mother should be riot only a psychologist,

but
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ru.tritionist and. engenist in order to proc.uce the
child aho is jh.sicai1y anO. mentally sound.
It is generally believed that child mortality in
China is high becaase of the ignorance of the mother.
Artificial feedJng of infants is seldom foimd. in China
ah;o a

but the mother

o±

the well-to-do family isua11y hires a

"wet nurse" to nurse her

chi1.

hire

1oo

nurse" often
must nurse her

a "wet

Those who can afford. to

with pity upon the poor

chiN not ¿nowing the great
advantage given the child who is fed on its own mother's
woman who

own

mil.
Te fo11owin is a quotation from Dean Ava B. Milam's
description in her study of the Chinese student home:
"Chinese children do not take part in games
which reouire much exercise nor do the parents
often enter into their play with them. 0±'
that sy:ipathy for childhood as such, which is
so cìistinquieiing a part of our modern civilizatiori, n average Chinese father has no
conception whatever. By this is not meant
that he is not fond of his children, but he
has no capicity for entering into the life c a
child auiö comprehending it. His fondnéss for
his children is the result of the parental
InStinct and is not an intelligent and sympathetic appreciation 0±' the mind of the child."
With the exception
our Chinese modern parents
this description above is generally true. Then how
importait it is to introduce the new nowledge of
child care and. development
0±'

4.

Fod Froblem.

In China the major house-

14.

hoN exeriöJture is for food. Although the families of
a low economics level, appear to hve a very meager Jiet,

it

may

require

large share of the fa:ily income.

a

1918 Dietmer found

that

total expehcìitures

o: the

from 70 to 79

families

fifty

In

er cent of the

for food.

families in
foana in 126 that expeiftitures for food.

2Iri a study of one hundred

North Ohina, Buck

was

i

farm

constituted 39.3 per cent 01' the total. In Dean Milam's
study in 1923 of sixteen North China family records, the
expenditire for food averaged. 32.7 per cent of the total
exped.itu,re, and. was in no case over 50 per cent.
3Grain and. cereal play the most important part in a
typical Chinese aiet. Adolph's study of 20 families
showed. that in the everyday dietary of these Chinese
homes of the middle class about 87 per cent of the fuel
value of the food consumed was furnished by cereals.
BnCk'S study of 150 farmer fai1ies showed that the farmer
obtained approximately 98.7 per cent of their food energy
from

graine.

Vegetables are next to cereals in importance in the
Chinese diet. The Chinese hcme of the middle class are
more

1.
2.

3.

fortified in 1eaf vegetables than the
Ava B.

i1am--'TA study of the Student
page 85.

---

page 35.
page 37.

vell-to-d..o

Horno

of China--

15.
the animal foods are relatively high in

families, becaase
cost

class.

are parchased. mostly by the well-to-d.o

8fl

Therefore

the lower

classes are more fortante than the

upper classes so far as

fooCi.

value is conceriaed.

Fruits are more expensive than vegetables and are

erjoyed more by the rich families.
L:IL:

is not found in

the typical Chinese diet

mid.

is

used uy a very small portion of China's population, only

those influenced by 7estern customs.
o

far in the dietary studies made the tendency of

most people has been to deal more with family income,
nd dislike,

personal like

food habits rather than the

Diseases and infant mortality seemed to

nutritive value.

have been increased by pLorly balanced diet.

As for

ae

preparation, many Chinese

food.

and women

excellent coois, yet not all have learned this art,

To most of those

are unknown.

most mid.1e
the

:ien

who have scientific principles of cooking

The
arid

proper care of food is impossible in

lauoring class homes

clue

to

the

fact that

cost of refrigeration is prohibative.
The above are

the mo-t outstanding problems in food.

which need attention.
5.

Clothing iroblems.

confronts the Chinese women is

Another problem that

tht

Her interest in providing pretty,

of clothing her family.

serviceable and appro-

priate clothing for herself and her daighters is evident,

16.

bat her opportanity for learning how to choose mteria1s
and construct garments so that the resalts are satisfactory

has not been great.

It is necessary to have more

instruc-

tion given along this line.
The making of clothLìg in China is done largely in
the homes and in small tailorin

shops.

The mother either

alone or with the aid of a tailor or a sewing woman maices
most of the garments for her family.

The modern woman in

China sometimes bays ready made garments such os coats etc.
However,
In

the clothing seleetioL in China consists largely

choosing the material and design for garments.
The time and energy consumed in construction of

Chinese garments are

so

great that only well-made, easily

laundered garments have a right to a

loce in the wardrobe

of the busy woman who does her own work.

Ari

understanding

of textiles and a knowledge of sewing will make this

possible,

zhile intelligence in

launderinR and carir: for

all articles of clothing will extend the life of all garrnents and

release time for the busy housewife.

Personal hygiene is closely related

to

clothing.

Relationship of clothing to health needs to be emphasized
in

order to correct the bad habit of chest binding among

Chinese women.
III

Home

conomics in Response to Demand of

tional Àgencies

duca-

17.
During the c1

tizno

the pu.blic

for the eiucation of girls.

felt

no

The home was

responsibility
the recognized

girls of the well-to-do family
receives. all necessary education at home iostly under
eucaticnal agency.
tutor s.
Later, girls

The

little

viere given a

lger

opportunity.

disinclination in China to
quality of instruction to girls as that

For a long time there was a

give the saine

given to boys.

Since the need ±'or

women

with higher edu-

cation has increased, this attitude has changed, and today
we find. education different in kind only, e1ch choosing an
education which she considers suited to her individual
needs.
.ccordirAg to her report in her study of the Chinese
student Home, .i)ean iilam finds:
i
That educators in China were conscious of the need
tor Home corioJnics traiúin .vas shown by the
hearty response and cOoperation accorded the
writer in the schools visited, and. the increasing
demand from these educators for trained teachers
to introduce home economics into their schools.
conomics training for
The interest in Home
adults in cities where Y.7.C.A. have introduced
the home !naer's conterence, is shown by the
encouraging attendance o± both men and women at
these conferences, usually schedaled throughout
'

O

a week.

-

book goes to press, word has been received. that the Iiiriistry of ducation of China
has recognized Home conomics and iias required
As

1.

this

of Chinese $tud.ent Home"-pages 86-87.

Ava B. :.nam--'TA $tu.dy

18.

that it 'oe taught in all the midale schools for
girls in China.

This

aragrah

shovis

the tendency and ixiterest

Chiiese L:inistry o± Education toward Home

conomics

trai1LiLg arid a recognition of its i:.portance

well as women.

o

l'or

men as

the

CHA.PTER III

COP
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SCOPE OF HCEi ECONOMICS

I

Aims in Teaching Home Ecorioics:

Since almost all of our girls will becc:ne home makers soon-

ed with homes,
to

sme ways

ani the remainder will in

er or later

ielieve

we

all women students.

be connect-

this training should be available

Our aims in Home ECOnOmICS are:

In the first place to build the home upon love and

respect for it is the mo$t signilicant and indispensable
of all institutions.

?resent day tendencies are threat-

ening its stability in several ways, namely:
A.

In the conflict between the traditional

thought oi the parent and the new idea of
the young generation.
B.

In the tendency to break the

ito

great family

small fa::i1y system.

C.

In peopleTs tendency toward luxury.

D.

Iii

lack of parent education.

I

the neglect of spiritual and moral

.

education among the younger gerieraticn.
In the second place,

the home no longer provided all

the training needed by girls and boys.

The increased cost

of living in China has forced women into work outside of
the

home.

Home Economics training is a direct asset to

every woman eve

though engaged in

a

business or pro-

fessional career for within a few years they are likely

20.
to become home maiers.

In the third. place women

arìd

girls have the responsi-

bility of spending a large per cent of money income for
themselves and families.
or college

ITo

other course in middle school

gives training on home problems.

It is necessary,

therefore, that training in home

making for cur Chinese girls be given which will enable
them to biild
II

and.

maintain the best homes

Content of Home

ossible.

conomics:

Home Bconoiuics to many merely means cooking or
the

girls' program.

sewing in

These are of course two of the very

useful activities which are pursued in the home and should.
form part of the program of work, but alone they will not

fulfill the broad aims o± this field of study.
Then how would home economics be defined:

The defin-

ition given by Anna Cooley is a very satisfactory one:
llTilome

Economics is a subject that centers
around. the problem of home and other
institutions whose problems are of similar nature.
It includes a study o± food,
shelter and clothing viewed from the

standpoint of hygiene, economics and art
a study of the relation of the members
of the family and. to society."
arid

It will

'ce

many studies.

seen that home economics is made up of
It will be noticed also that there are many

contributing studies which touch this field, such as
athematics, biology, chemistry and other science as well
1.

000ley--Teaching Home Economics
page 50.

21.

history, economics

as art,

vill now discass

1e

Home Economics and

t

a:i5.

sociolo:y.

the relation of these

ewa

subjects to

in which it acts as an inte-

grating force in our present day education.
III

:e1ation of Home

conomics to Other

abects

in

Curriculum:

Educational

eaders are prone to exhort us

tTto

teach

students to see life steadily and see it whole'1.

ducation

is primarily iiterested in the relation of individuals to
the

problems o± every day living:, an

thus one

of its aims

integrate the experiences of the students

is to

d

the

various subjects studied, so that they may see how each
contributes to maie every day living more complete anJ

meaningful.

This is vihere home Economics can exercise an

integrating influence.
The need of broad training for intelligent and pleas-

arable participation in
to

fai1y

lite has uìade it expedient

organize the curriculum around four important

irids

of

administrative problems that confront every family:
health,

finance,

efficiency and social obligation in their

relation to food, shelter,
ShipS.

.'lhatever

clothing

and.

family relation-

the causes may be named,

home economics

should always take into account life in its five funda-

mental aspects:

physiological, psychological, economics,

social and political.

A g1a1ce at some of the every day problems with which

22.
the home

economist is concerned will show the possi'oili-

ties that are presented in

coordiatin, synthesiziïg,

integratin, the cu.rricalum

thriì

home economics.

The fo11oving quotation and graph citod. by Cooley

will show enough to make the meaning clear
the importance

and.

emphasize

of the relation of home economics to other

subte cts.

'(a)tTcience

and home economics:
nìuch of the
science work that has been required of girls
in the past has riot apuealed. to the puQils
as worthwhile.
Physics anl Chemistry have
been planned from the standpoint of the needs
of the boy, and applications have been made
to the devices and appliance of interest in
a mants world but with little or no ase in
the woman's.
"Now we know that the sciences oifer
articularly rich opportunity for corfelatioi.I, and many of the underlying principles
ori which home economics subjects are based
may be made more clear end forceful by appropriate laboratory exercises, while at
the same time these sciences therìselves become more vital through their association
with subjects that have immediate and concrete iterests.
To illustrate the laws
of heat may as well be examplified. in the
lighting of the ¿itchen fire or the heating
of the house as lii the study of the steam
engine; the life history of bacteria gained.
through the preservation of fooi as through
tie pathogenic study of disease.
"The study of textiles and. the selection
of suitable garments shows the student h0.7
art, history and textile chemistry must
contribute in solving a very practical,
every day problem. Home economics .ot only
motivates these subjects but also makes them
a vital part of the actual life and experience
o± tne

1.

indiviLal.

Cooley-- "Teaci-uing Home
pages 73-78.

conomics"

23.
"Fooa and nu.trition ccu.rses, periìas to
greater exteút than textile, present 09portariitìes for the student to experience the
thrill of scientific aiscovery. Biology,
physiology, chemistry and. physics tase on a
iew sigificance under the leadership of a
sidlied. nu.tritioìist. Cooldng becomes
scientific experimentation in Chemistry, as
well as in rnaïiagemeit and. econonics, and
even phychology is coming to have a large
place in the health aspects of feeding arid
better anderstandiAg among family members.
(b)"Art and. Home conomics: The art work
should riot be entirely confined. to the clothiig work of the home economics course. Its
principles find. jESt as wide application in
the field of home fu.rnishing, decoration
and. food serving as in costume desigi.
It
deals with color schemes, cost cl materials,
¿inds of materials used, economic and artistic valu.es, as well as estimates for speca

ific problems.
(c)--"ocial science and home economies: Important as are all the subjects discussed in

their relationship to the home economics
studies, they are of less importance than the
understanding oi the human relationships that.
exist in connection with the subject, for all
hcme economics is distinctively a stady of
human relationships.
'Thus the study of social science such as

economics, sociology, and political science
should. be required with the purpose oi' giving
more definite, eomprehersion and a deeper
knowledge of some of the vital problems of

social life and thus sec.ring a more intelligent and. active citizenship."
Although some of the diCSSi0ii above deals more
with Arierican conditions yet the cuestions that would come
up in discussion or study of such topics in connection
with Problems of the home would be of the same interest to
Chinese dome cononiic students.
The following graph will show even moe plainly the
relation of home economics to otiier subjects.

24.
OF HOME

]ote:

CONOMIO$ TO 0TH

JBJCT

This graph is ta1en from Oooley--T'Teaching
concmics" page 54.

Home
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is to
plan her work in such a way that students will apreciate
that mere possession of things does not brine; the satisfaction o±' complete living, 1ut that only as the every
In short, the function of the

ay experiences become

rich in meaning

can one k.now the joy of abu.nd.ant

mast be trained to see

quires that each

o

and

living.

that orthy

member

economist

home

in association
Future parents

home membership

re-

the family must contribute

towards making the home the best possible environment for
both the parent and. the clild, and. in addition, that the

responsibility of the family streches oat of the home to
every phase of economic, social, and political life that
affects the welfare of the
resnt conditions
ce clear that the individuai can not meet these obligations without special traiuing for them.
Iv 2resent Trends of
U.s.A.:
Home

Home

ccnomics Education in

Economics educatiori during the

last

twenty years has

notable progress in the U.S.A. Among the achievemerits are these:
A. Organization of supervisors and teachers of
made

Home

was the

Eccriomies:

result of

city of Asheville,

The

formation of this organiza-

home economics

conferences held in the

June 20, 1927, for the purpose of

promoting general anderstanding of the contribution of

26.
home

economics to worthy

determine
pared by
o±

who

membership.

horno

In order to

this, questionnaires on many topics viere prothe specialists in home economics of the Bureau

ducation and sent to the respective vice chairman,
in turn sent them to the home ecofiomics supervisors

of trie

cities in their several divisions.

B.

Curriculum reconstructicn:

This has occupied the

attention of the supervisors arid teachers of
home economics all over the United. States. :.:any of them
spend their summer vacations in study, selecting for the
purpose those institutions of higher edaca ion offering
time and

courses in the technique and methodi of curriculum research and educational philosophies underlying curriculum

revision.
C.

jectives

Health Edication:
o± home

economics.

This
The

is

one of the major ob-

American Child Health

Association in its study of 53 schools found. 30 of them
considered home economics as basic to health education,

attitude of home economics toward
food, clothing, cleanliness, care of the home, selfcontrol, self-respect, as vell as individual, community,
and national health habits.
because of the same

D.

Child Development

cording to
Home

a

and.

Parental

ducation:

Ac-

report of the field vtorer of the American

Economies A:;sooiation, "Child Development and Par-

27.

entai Education" courses are offered in 148 coi1ees a

residence aid in 25 as extension courses.

oerate nursery schools;

17

colleges

27

have nursery schools ad.min-

istered by the department of home economics; 10 offer
research in child development conducted by the

staff

members of the home economies departments, and

8 uiave

research workers directing studies in the field of child
development and parent education.
E.

ccial and family relationship:

Instruction in

this field is given ander the titles "home problems",
"home management

ment House"

arid.

"

,

"worthy home member shi p "

,

"Home !anage-

others found very generally in the de-

partments of home economics throaghoat the United
The

obectives of such courses are

tates.

to develop in the

students appreciation of the real functions of the home
its contributions to the

happiness

and welfare of

society, and to the preparation of students for effective

participation in the physical, social and spiritual activities cf home life.
F.

Home Economics in Business:

tively new fieli in education.

This

This is a comparatype of education

trains children and adults in the wise ase of economic
goods.

Business firms, including banking and publishing

houses are employing trained home economic workers for
the

purpose of

ascertaining the consumer's demand

and.

directing purchasers so that better value received may be

possible for

;.

money oxpended.

:o-:e Economies for boys and. men:

sections of the United. .tates.

have been offered. in many

In some cases boys are permitted. to

the

Such courses

taie this wort with

girls.
The Oldahoma

College of Agriculture and..Mechanic

Arts, at Stiliwater, offers an elective
course which is very popular with the
the college.
H.

Research 'Tork:

spirit

The

the movement of ru.nning water

and.

home

men

economics

stud.ents of

of research is like

the absence of

it

like

the stagnation of a pool,

accoriin: to Jir Jilliam Henry
Bragg. Research represents a belief that no m.tter how
well things appear to be going they may be made to go
better by careful seeking and. a better understanding.

surface there is .ich to be
discovered for the betterment of manicird.
The ecntribution of research work, mostly done by
graduate students, in different phases of home economics
finds its ways to all parts of the United. States through
Beyond what appears on the

bulletins.
home

these

It is felt that

the future development of

economics in China might do well to folloli along
saíne

lines.

educational trend in Home Economics tne
following outline given by the Department o± esearch in
Household Arts Education, Toacher College, Colwbia
As to tile

29.

Jniversity, January
these trends.

1925

presents

Education Trends Applied to
1

very

a

Home

gooCi.

picture of

Economics

growth Tenaencios

Early Practices present Tendencies
i .Emphasis
1 . Learning
1..!u.rposing
2.Core of teaching
2.$ubject
2.Pupil
ma t t e r
3.Aims
3. Freparatiun
3.Needs of girls
for future
in daily living
home maid ng
4.Cbjectives
4. Generalized.
4 p e C i fi C

Bases of Comparison

atilities

5. Outcomes

ideals
5.Sidlls

5.Applications,

ô.Subject L:atter

6

6.Hoaie

7.Pu.pil

standards
Technical,

logical
practice
and
m e m o r i z a t io n
8. State d.
lessons

initiative

7

8, Tea che r

initiative

.Di ctated.

9.tudy

9.Horne Economics

o±

food

clothing and
shelter only
10.Tne standard

10 , Home

American home

In conclusion

in

home

we

would say

attitudes
setting

psychological
7.Pupil experience
and doing

8..u.ggested projects and probi ems
9.Study of home
and family life
as the whole
lO.Homes of varying
types

that the present trends

economics are to make the teaching meet the needs

of tue students, through a psychological,

scientific

and.

practical rather than through a logical ase of subject
matter only. Effort is made not only to develop sidils
1. (This outline is to be read horizontally.)

30.

but appreciation and attitudes toward the field of home

maii ng.

Emphasis

is

being placed on correlation

subjects in the curriculum these

integrating
to be

force with all.

making

It is

:ith

other

home economics

an

necessary for everyone

thoroughly familiar with and understand the funda-

mental principles of

horno

economics in order to build a

real happy home; therefore the present trend is to make
home economics of interest to boys as well

as

girls.

CHAPTER IV

5UGGETED

CURRICIJLA

if

HOME ECONOMICS

POR
HVA NAN COLLEGE, CHINA

31.

SUGGESTED OLJRRICLTLA PI HOME ECONOMICS
liRA

Being familiar
the desire o±

the

vitii

provide training

Home

the scope cf Home Economics and

the

±ollowin: curricula are set up

or home makers,

for teachers o±

conomics, for dietitians and for exteision workers.

may not be able to give all the suggested courses

1e

in

'MIINA

Chinese family for this training as

previously discussed,
to

,

the

curricula because of lack of equipment and teachers

but these courses are considered fundamental and it is
hopee. we

may offer theu in

the

succeeding years.

The curricula oifered are:
I

A four years generai curriculum, leading

to the

Bachelors degree, intended for those who do not plan to
teach Home Economics nor earn from other work

n this

field but who desire this training for its practical and

cultural value in their lives.
this curriculu.

are

students who register in

permitted to have free electives in

any other departments in the college in addition to the

reoaired work in Home Economics.
II

A four years professional curriculum,

leading to

Bachelors degree, intended for those who desire to oc
either Home Economics leaders or home macers,

or both.

This curriculum will include the technical training as

well as liberal subjects, arts such as Chiuese, Eiglish

32.

History, science, Economics and. Sociology, supplementing
and. corrleating the curriculum.
The corsos of the first
two years will give the necessary foundation and. the special wort will be emphasized in the Junior and senior
years. Students who finish this curriculum will be able
to meet the demands in the fields of Home Economics leaders arid home makers.

III A one year home making course leading to a
certificate, intended for those who cali not spend four
years in college but desire some trainin in Home Economics

also for those married women or special students
who have to receive this training.
Admission to these
courses require full high school or normal school backand

ground.

These courses

language and will be
Those who

ciplete

will

taught mostly in Chinese
elementary but inclusive in character.
be

these courses will have many of the

fundamental principles of

Home

Economics which are so

important in their practical experience.
IV service Courses:
Courses electives for students
who .iajor in other departments and have a desire for
sorne home making training. These courses are more general
in nature and do not recuire prerecuisites.
Requirement for graduation:

degree in

Home

For the Bachelors

conomics a rniniwn of 148

credits must

be

completed, 8 hours f which must be in physical education,
4 hours in music and. 136 hours in regular subjects.
Not

33.

more than one-fifth of the 148 credits reqiired for a
degree in the General Curricalum may be in Home

conom-

Of the remainder, 56 credits are reraired coarses

josh
in arts

and.

sciences.

0±'

the elective credits,

about 51

credits must be in additional arts and science courses.
In the

professional curriculum less than one-third. of

148 credits required. for a degree may be in Home
jas.

conom-

Of the remainder, 73 credits are required. courses

in arts and science.

Of the electives,

its must be in aJditional arts

distribution of Home

and.

at least 27

science courses.

credThe

conomics work is suggested by the

o11owing curricula:

1.

148 credits Requirement for gradu.aticn are based on
Hwa Nan College Catalogue 1930-31.

34.

CUICJ

IN

HOI.iE

ECONOMIO

Preshman Year
All are reouired to take

a

year of basic

college education before chocsing between the

general

and.

professional curricula.

Cour s e s

Chinese Ancient Lit (IA, IB)
English (IA, IB)
Physiology (Z VI)
Zoology or Bacterioioy (Z B)
General Chemistry (Oh I)
General Hygiene (H II)
Orientation in H. Ec. (Had. I)
Hist or Religious Edu
Phy Edu
MUSI C

Semester & Credits
2nd 3em
ist $em
3
3

3
3

2
2

2
2
3
2

3
r'

2

i

1/2
l8

2
i

/2

35e

-I-

General Cu.rricalum
sophomore Year
Courses

ernester & Credits

ist Sem

2ñd

em

Chinese L:odern Lit II, III
English Lit III A, III B

3

Elementary Iutrition

2
2
-

3
3
3

3

-

1

3

1/2

1/2

3
1

3

(Fii

.3

I)

Textile (CT I)
Clothing Selection
Const (Fi
General co (E V)
Generai Psychology Ed I
Physical Mu--To '0e arranged.
Music
--To be arranged
Food & Cookery (FN II)
?c

I)

Electives

l8

1

2

18*

Junior Year
Courses

e:ester & Credits
ist Se
2nd. Sem

Child Psychology Ed III
Adolescent Psy Ed IV
Household Management (Had. IV)
Physical Mu
Music
Elective

3
3
1

3
1

1/2
11

1/2
14

i

i

-

.1L)2

eriior

Year

Courses
Child Care & Training (Had. II)
House Management House (Had. VII)
House Furnishing (C
V)
Physical Mu

Music
Electives

semester
ist 3em
3

Credits
2nd.
em

-

3
4

.3

-

1

1

1,/2

1/E

11

10
l8

36.

-II-

irofessional Curri1uin
opho:uore Year

Semester
ist Sem

Courses
Chinese Mod.ern Lit (II, III)
English Lit (III A, III B)
Organic Chemistry (Ch V)
Biochemistry (Ch V
Food. and. Cookery (FN II)
Textile (CT I)
Clothing 3election & Corist (CT II)
General Psyohology (Ed I)
Home nursing & Sanitation (CT V)
Thy Edu
)

Ele ctive

Credits
Sem

2nd.

3
3
3

3
3

-

3

3

-

2
-

-

3

-

-

i

2
i

1/2

1/2

-

3

-

s

3

18-

l8

Jauior Year
Cour ses

Nutrition FN III & IV
Household. Management (Had IV)
Child Psychology (Ed. III)
Adolescent Psychology (Ed. IV)
Costume Design (CT III)
House Furnishing (CT V)
General Eco Ec II
Political science (PS I)
Phy Edu
I.:usic

Electives

Semester
ist Seni

Credits
2nd Sem

3
3
3

3
-

-

3

2
-

2

3
i

3
3
i

1/2

1/2

3

6

-

i8

18*

Senior Year
Course

s

Child Care and Training (Had II)
Sociology (ES 1V)
Eugenics
X)
Public Speaking (Ph i)
Ho:e Eanagement House (Had. VII)
(

Liusi C

Ele ctives

Semester
ist Sem

?

Credits
2nd Sem
3

3
3

-

-

3

3

-

-

4

1/2

1/2

8

7

18

i8

37.
conomics Teachip

Home

(For students desiring to teach

Home

Economics)

Junior Year
Semester

Courses

Educational Psychology (Ed. II)
Principles in Teaching (Ed. VIII)
Leasurements in Ed.0 (Ed. XI)
LTethod of Teaching H. Ec. (HEdI & II)

ist

&

Ored-its
2nd Sem

Sem
3

-

-

3
3

2

2

Senior Year
Semester

Courses

Supervise Teaching

(Ed.

ist

XII)

Sem

-

2

Credits
2nd. Sem
2

Dietitins
(For students desiring to become

dietitias

Semester

Courses
'ood

&

Cookery (PN

ist

II)

i?hysiologieal Chem (Ch VII)
Diet in Disetse (PN IX)
.uantity Oooiery (PN VIII)

Nutrition (P1 V)
Child Nutrition (FN VI)

Advanced

Home

&

Credits
2nd. Sem

Sem
3
3
3

-

-

3

3

-

-

3

3
-

Economics Extension

(For students Jesiring to prepare to te

Extension lorkers)

Courses

in :iospitals)

Junior Year

Educational Psychology (Ed. II)
Social Psychology (Es V)
iural Sociology (ES VI)

Home

Semester

ist

Seni

Economics

&

Credits
2nd. Sem

3

-

-

3

2

2

38.

Jenior Year
3omester & Credits
2nd Jem
ist Jem

Courses

Public Jpeaking (Ph i)
esearch on 'amily (Had VIII)
xtension (Em
L:ethocl in Home Ec.

I)

3

-

2

3
2

-IIIA One Year Home Maidn

Course
Je;iester & Credits

Courses
c. (Had I A)
Orientation 0± H.
1ementary itritiori (PN I A)
Food & Cookery (FN II A)
Textile (CT I A)
Clothing Construction (CT II A)
Household Management (Had IV A)
Child Care & Training (Had II A)
Home Nursing & Sanitation (Had V A)
House Furnishing (CT V A)
Electives

ist Jem

2nd Jem

2
2
-

-

2

3

3

-

3

3

-

2
-

-

2

7

7

18

18

Electives in other fields, such as Chinese History,
Literatuì'e,

hiiosophy etc. in vhich the student is

intereste, is admitted.
-

IV-

Jervice Coursee
Credits

Courses
Textile (CT I)
House Furnishing (CT V)
Clothing Construction (CT II)
.

lemeritary Nutrition (FN I)
Food. & Cookery (Fil II)
Household Mana,ement (Had IV B)
Home Nursing & Sanitation (Had V B)
Child Care & Training (Had VI B)

2
2
3
E
3
3
2
3
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Description of Courses in tue Curricula of Home Economics
Clctuiì, 2extile and. Related. i.rt
Lu iiecessary equipment for the teaching of clothing,
textile, Costume )esign and. House Parnishing is provid.ed.
The principle of selectiorA of material ìrid d.esigning will
be given by the Home Economics instructors but the laboratory of the clothing e nstruction ;iil be taught by
tue

siciliful

Chiriose

tailors.

Jescription of Courses
Required:
Generai:

Furnishing CT V, Textile CT I and.
Clothing Selection & Construction CT II.

House

ro±essiorAal:

TextIle

CT

I, Clothing Selection

Construction
CT

III

and.

CT

lI,

and

Costume Design

louse Furnishing

CT V.

Ele etive s:

Generai:

Costume Design

CT

III.

rofessional: Advanced. Clothing and Textile CT IV.
CT I Textile:
A study cf the proerties arid .tses
of different textiles, fibers, yarns arid fabrics from the
standpoint of economy and health with the purpose of
developing practical lc.nowledge of textile material that
will help make intelligent and. a preciative consumers.
eqaired of all students, both general and professional
and elective to students other than Home Economics.
rerequi site General Chemi stry.
:

40.

First semester,

2

creaits, i lecture

ana

laboratory perle .
Textile: A similar study as in
CT I A:
will be taub'ht in Chinese. Required of those
in one year home maicing courses.

First semester,

2

credits,

2

i

(2 hour)

C1

who

I but

register

lectures or recitation

periods.

II Clothing elocticn

Con;truction: A study
of cost, type and degree of desirability of clothing
material with the aim ol developing good judnent in
selection, purchase and care. The aim o laboratory work
being to give apils enough understanding of simple processes of construction to be able to make garments quickly
CT

and.

satisfactorily. Personal

&

hygiene should be made

a

part of the clothing anit emphasis being placed on the
relationsip of clothing to health such as binding the
chest, etc. Personal a.pearance, ethical standards cf
dress aid related social problems may be discussed. equired el' both general and professional Home conomics
students.
Prerequisite: CT I.
second semester, 3 credits, 1 lecture and 2 (2 hour)
laboratory periods.
Clothing Selection nd Construction: A
CT II A:
study of the general principles ol' clothin selection and
simple Process 0±' construction. This course will be

41.

taught

all in

eqaired

Chinese language.

register in one year home making courses.
rerequisite: CT I.
Second semester, 3 credits, i lecture
and. 2 (2
CT

students

o

cr

who

recitation

hour) laboratory periods.

III

Costume

iesign:

A

study of the Qrinciples

o±

evolution of the style and
fashion of costume from earlist time to present day are
studied. Required of professional Home Economics students
aii elective to general Home Economics students.

Art applied to Costume .

_'rereruisite:

?irst semester,

OW

2

The

II.
credits,

2

(2 houe)

laboratory

periods the first half of which will be spent in d.isrnission.
CT

IV

Advaced. Clothing and

'extile:

A

study of the

complex processes of handliri-: and care of the more

dif-

ficu.lt materials. The study includes far, laces, embroideries of ooth oriental arid Iestern countries with the
aim of developing greater skill in tecnnique of designing
and tue making of clothes and household textiles. Elective
to professional Home Economics eniors.
Prerecw.isites: CT I, CT II.. CT III.
$econJ semester, 3 credits, i lecture and 2 (2 hoar)
laboratory periods.
CT V House Furnishing:
A study of the principles of
selection and arrangement of house furnishing from the
standpoint ut art, economy and comfort. The course gives

42.

actual experience in selection through visiting furniture
stores

and.

general

lanring of a Chinese house.

and.

rofessicnal Home Economics students.

.rereqdsites:

CT

3econd semester,
i

(E

Elec-

other than Home Economics.

tive to stud.ent

ad

eauired cf

E

I

and.

some art work.

credits,

1

lecture or recitation

hour) laboratory period.

CT V A:

House Furnishing:

A similar study as in

CT V but will be taught in Chinese.

equired

oi

students

who register in one year home making coLu'ees.

Prerequisites:

CT

ìecond semester,

2

I

and some art work.

credits,

i

lecture

or

recitation

and i (2 hour) laboratory period.
Food and Nutrition

Necessary eqdpment to teach Food
be well provided.

arid

Nutrition will

The principles of nutrition will be

given by the home economics instructors but the cookery

c1ases will

be

taught by the exoellent Chinese cooks.

Description of Courses
Required:
General:

Food. &
Pli

irofessicna1:

Cookery FN II and Elementary Nutrition

I.

Generai Nutrition FN III, PN IV
Food. &

Electives:

Cookery FN II.

and.

43.
Gerìeral:

enera1

roessiona1:

iutrition

Ad.vanced.

tion

FI!

PN

III

ana

PN

IV.

Nutrition N V, Child NutriVI and "aaritity Coo1ery FN VIII.

iutrition:

study of intelligent
sejection ot properly lialanced diet in relation to halth.
Tue classification, functions arid nutritive value of
foods are discussed.
eciaired of general Home Economies
PN

I Elementary

A

students. Ílective to students other than Home Economics.
First semester, 2 credits, 2 lectures or recitations.
PN I A:
;lementary nutrition: A similar study as
in PN I but will lecture in Chinese language. Reauired of
students who register in one year home nìaing courses.
First se:iester, 2 credits, 2 lectures or recitations.
PN II good ana Cookery:
A study of selection, preparatiori and serving Of meals for the individual nd for
tie £aily. Types of meals; suitable foods for each meal;
the price of food and its relation to the faniily budget;
time reqiired in preparation of rneuls; eocery principles;
table services. Required of all home economics students.
Elective to students other than home economics.
]firsi semester, 3 cradits, i lecture and 2 (2 hoar)
laboratory periods.
FN

II

A:

preparation a
for the fanily.

iood and Oooery:

selection,
serving of meals for the indiviiaal and
A

stud:z

oE

'ihis ccurse will be taagnt all in
Chinese language. Reqiired of students who register in

44.
oìe

yar

maki: courses.
seLrLester,
credits, i lecture

home

second

hour)

and. 2 (2

laboratory jierioas.
F1

III

General Nu.trition:

A

study

the

o

relation of

xiu.trition to health, d.istion arid metabolism of food
stuffs. Standard recaireinent for the individual an for
the family.

students.

Required of

pro±essicrl

i1ective for general

.rereqaisites:

PLI

II,

Home

home

economics

concmics students.

i3iochemistry

and.

.?hysiolo:y.

i?irst semester, 3 credits, 3 lectures or recitations.
continuation c ELI III.
?N IV General '1utrition:
The aplication of the principles ol nutrition to Chinese
foods. ?rojects in annual exjerimentatin iriVc;lVin, Lhe
biological testing oi Chinese foods. Some experiences in
trie feeding of pe-school or School children is included.
lective
Required 01 professional home economics studets.
for General Home Economics students.
Jrereauisites: 'N III arid Biochemistry.
3eccnd semester, 3 credits, I lecture and 2 (} hour)
laboratory periods.
A study of the recent
J?N V Advanced. Nutrition:
advanced 1nowlec1ge of nutrition arid use in western cuntries and the present trends in China. Special references
to recent discoveries and methods of investigations are
.

emphasized.

Required cf those

who

are LilanninE to

be

45.

dietitions or nutrition specialists.
Prerecuisites:

FN III, F

IV,

Biochemistry or

Fhysio1oical Chemistry.
Any semester,

3

credits, 3 lectures or recitations.

PN VI Child Nutrition:

A study of the problems of

malnutrition as it affects childhood.
with

the

The

course deals

nutrition of prenatal, infant, pre-schoci and

school child and the technique of feeding.

Modification

of the accepted .'iestern, modern standard req Jrements for

each age period are made for Chinese children.
for those

.:ho

are

Elective

planning to be dietitians or nutrition

specialists.
Prerequisites:

?i

III, F

IV,

i?:

V an

Child .Devel-

opment Had II.

Any semester,
FN VIII

3

credits, 3 lectures or recitations.

aantity Cookery:

A study of the principles

o± cookery to the preparation and the service of food in

large quantities anL the eqipment necessary for such

food preparation.

eqiired of those who are planning to

be dietitians.

Prerequisites:

FN II and PN III.

Any senester, 3 credits,
2

(2 hour)

1

lecture or recitation and

laboratory periods.

PN IX ùiet in Diseases:

A study of the affect of

diet on common diseases among Chinese such as Tuberculosis,
oiter, Rickets and Digestive

ifficulties, etc.

Tech-

46.

diets í'or such diseases based on the
dietetic principles. Required of those who are preparing
to be dietitians in hospitals.
i'rereqaisites: General Nutrition, FN III, FN 1V and

nique of plai.ining

Human

Physiology.
Any

semester,

credits,

3

3

hours lecture or

recitations

iousehold AdrniriistratLn

Besides the necessary equipment provided to teach
household administration courses, a we±l equiped, modifie
Chinese home management house

is essential

is expected

and.

available. The former "oiel school" in H:ia
College ;il1 be developed into a Nursery School.
to be

Uan

Description of Courses
Required:
General:

Orientation in

Had I
Had

II

&

III

Hotne

Child Care

Economics,

and.

Training,

Had IV Household Lianagement and Had VII
Home

L:anagement House.

Professional:

Orientation in

Had I

Had

II

Had. IV

&

III Child

Home

Economics,

Care and

Training,

Household IJariagement, Had

Home

Nursing and Sanitation

Home

Management House.

V

aiiö. Had

VII

Electives:
General:

dad.

V

Home

Nursing and

Had VI

Family Life.

47.

Had VI

.rofessional:

amily Life and Had VIII Re-

search on Family.
Had

I

scope of home economies inclu.dir

the

A

Orientation in Home Economics:
the

stu.d.y

of

iurpose, sig-

riificance and. the contents of home economies study.

This

is a beginning course required of all 2reshmen.

First semester,
or

2

credits,

lectures or recitations

2

discussions.
Had

I

A:

study as in Had

Orientation in Home Economics:
I

A similar

but will be taught all in Chinese

Required of students who register in one year

language.

home making courses.

First semester,

2

credits,

lectures or recitations.

2

Had II Child Care and Trainin:

requirements for the development
the

o

A study o± the basic

normal chilu. and

factors that influence the shaping of his personality.

Provisions will be made for actual contact with youn.

Required of all seniors both general

children.

±'essional Home

d

pro-

conomics students and elective to students

other than Home Economics.

Prerequisites:

General 2sychology and Child ?sychol-

First semester,

3

o gy.

tion and

1

(2 hour)

Had II A:

credits,

3

hours lecture or recita-

child laboratory period..

Child Care and Training:

A study of growth,

development and training of the young child. This ooa:se
viili be taught in Chinese language. equired. of students

register in one year home making courses.
First semester, 3 credits, 3 lectures or recitations.
iad II B Child Care and Training: A study of growth,
lective for
development and training of the young child.

who

students other than those in Home conornics.
Any semester, 3 credits, 3 lectures arid recitations.
continuation of
Had III Child Care and Training:
o± varii.us problems which may arise in
Had. II. A stud
chila training. eports on certain case studies and.
observation of different behavior problems will be ineluded. Reqd.red oi both ge..eral and professional home
econoiniçs seniors and elective te students other than
Home

Econoriics.

Prerequisite:

Had

Second semester,

recitation

and.

Had. IV

i

(

3

II.
credits,

2

hours lecture or

hour) child laboratory

Household Management:

An

prioJ.

application of the

principles of scientific management to the use of time,
energy, and fanily income in the Chinese home ;ith the
purpose of developing the

her

own home

making.

girl's interest

ani

Required of both general

ability in
and.

pro-

fessional home economics juniors.
Prereruisites: N II, CT II, arid. General conomics.
irst semester, 3 credits, 3 lectures or recitations.

49.

study of the
scientific management to the use of time, energy and. money
in the Chiese home. This course will be taught all in
liad IV A:

Household Management:

equired of students

Chinese language.
one year home maidng

Prerequisites:

who

register in

courses.
F

eccrid semester,
Had. IV B:

A

3

II A, CT II A.
credits, 3 lectures.

Household Management:

A

study of the

scientific management in the Chinese home. This course
is moro general but inclusive in nature. lective ior
students other than those in Home cononics.
Any semester, 3 credits, 3 lectures.
Had V Home Thrsing and anitation: A study of home
care o± sick vith instructions in methods of first aid
arid a geeral nowledge of prevention of communicable
diseases. Reiuired of' Qrofessional home economics students.
J.rerequisites: 2oology or Bacteriology, Human Physiology and General

,iene.

Eirst semester,

lectures or recitations.
Had V A: Herne Nursinç: A similar study as in Had. V
but this coarse will be taught entirely in Chinese languag
Required of students .vho register in one year home making
2

credits,

2

2

credits,

2

courses.

First semester,
Had. V B:

procedure

and.

Home

ìrsing:

A

lectures or recitations.

study of general nursing

the proper care of sick in the home.

This

50.

course viill be tai.ight more general in nature.

1ective for

students other than those in Home Economics.
Any semester, 2 credits, 2 lectures or recitations.
Had VI Fa!nuly Life: A study of the organization and
functions of Chiriese family life riith special reference
to the girl's own family an her mernbershi therein.
Various probles of the changing Chinese family are ó.iscu.ssed. Electivo for ail Home Economics seniors.

irere'uisites:
n,
Had

ocioloy and Had IV.
seh1ester, 2 credits, 2 lectures or recitations.
VII Home Management House: This course is to
eLieral

present tue managing of a Chinese homo through eight weeks
residence in the Home Management House. The nrnber of
groups living in the house will depend upon the size of
eq.ired üf all Home Economics seúiors.
the senior class.

irerequisites:

Fi

ecorid semester, 4
Had.

II,

III & IV
credits. Daily
FI'

VIII iesearch on Family:

A

and Had

II

and

III.

work in the house.

study

o±

the method.

of research work on the various phases of the :resent
Chinese family

life.

quired. for those

vho

Prerequisites:

study ethod will be used.
eare preparing to be extension workers.
Case

General Sociology and

Home

Hed I Method

present trends of

&

VI.

Economics Education

in Teaching
home

Had IV

Home

Economics:

Study of the

economics teaching in foreiL:n

51.
coirntries and the methods of application to Chinese

ditions.

con-

General equipment anì organization are included.

Required for those professional home economics seniors who
are planning to teach Home .conomics.

General Psychology and all junior

Prerequisites:

required. courses in professional Home Economics.

irst semester,
Hod.

I.

manity in order

arid,

lectures or recitations.

2

II Eethods in Teachinr Home Economics:

tion of Hod

to

credits,

E

A study o1 Chinese home,
to

Chinese needs.

Continua-

school and

corn-

adapt the home economies subject matter
osson plans, observation of teaching

classroom management are stressed.

Reqired

for

professional Home Economics seniors who plan to teach
Home Economies.

Jrerequisite:

Hod.

second semester,

2

I.

credits,

2

lectures.
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It is evident that

well taught with-

no si..thject can be

oat certain volumes of good references.
of funds at the present time in

lack

Owing to the

College,

Hwa Nan

it

can

not aCford to purchase an adequate library for this new
Home Economics Department.
However, the following list

includes the 'iost highly recommended, most popular and
most practical books on the subject. Text books used
are included. It is hoped that this
is constantly
being added to by the best references from time to time.

.it

Books on

Author
Bray

Textile Fiber,
The Century
& Fabrics
Co. 1929
?riuiciples of
Macmillan
Clothing Selection Co. 1926

Yarns

Buttrick
Other s

tion

Clothing Constrac-

Ginn

V

Sewing Machine

Manual Arts
Press 1922

Brown
r'
LI !J

Textile. Clothing and Related Arts
u.. t.aiaTitle
Publishers
loRue Prices

&

r'..

Rosomond.

Clark

127

Co.

Art Principles in

Stanford
Furnishing
Univ Press
Village Building 1921

House
&

arhy
Darby

Cotton the tL1iver-

sal Fiber
Silk, the ueen
of Fabrics

Textile 2ub.

.2.5O

1.20
2.00

1.50
3 00

I

50

Co. 1922

Textile Pub.
Co. 1926

1.50

53,

Textile. Clothing
_______________________---Title
Author
Books on

and.

Related. Arts
-

Pu.bkishers

(con't.

u..

uaa-

logu.e i?rioes

Darby

Linen, the 1mblem
of Ilegance

Textile Pub.

;-l.òO

Darby

.iool the Jorld.'s
Comforter

Textile ?ub.

1.50

Jarby

Rayon and. Other

Dry Good Tconomles 1926

.ûooley

Style and Clothing

D.C. Health
Co. 1924

1.68

Dooley

Textile

Health

1.68

Dyer

Textile Fabrics

.)enny

Fabrics

nthetic J?ibers

to

Co. 1926

Co. 1922

&

Co.

1924

and. How

ov Them

1.75

Houghton

Mifflin Co.
Lip)ihcott

1.60

Co. 1926

Eberlein

Practical Book
Lippincott
Co. 1919
0± Interior .)ecoration

6.80

Gold.stein

Art in Every Day

3.50

Hatton
Johnson

.zriiiciples o±
ie coration
Textile abrics

L:athews

Textile Fibers

John 'They
John

.na11

The Textile
Fabrics (4th Ed..)
o/ to i:.now Tex-

Turner

$ewing

Lathews

Li fe

tiles

&

Textiles

ribner

1925

Harper and.
Brokers 1927
Son
on

inn

liley

&

5.00

&

10.00

&

.45

Inc. 1930

Inc.

5.00

1929

Co.

1925

Appleton 1918

1.56
2.28

54.

Boots on Textile,

Title

Author
Trilling &
:!illiams

Trilling &
1i11iams

.001man,

Licown

Clothing

Art in Home and
Clothing

and.

ielated Arts (con't.)
u.. uataPublishers
logue 9rices

Lippincott
1929

Lippincott
1930

1.8

Textiles

.1acrnillan Co.

3.00

Iev.

1926

A

ir1's Problem

in Home Ec.

.

Books on Pood. and.

Title

Author

Blinks

and.

ì:oore

Food.

the

Nutrition
.ublishers

Co. 1930

Ultra-Violet Light Univ. of Chicago
i'ress 1930
and. Vitamin i)

Bailey,
N. Bett

1:eal

ilanning

Health

and.

and.

every Daj

;

Ioble

&

Houghton

L:ifflin

0. Powell

Prand.fit

Co.

Jewer i.nowledge

&

Jniversity of

[hys of
lows
Cooking

Food. Nutrition
and. Health
(2nd. Jd. ev.)

Macleod. and. Chemistry arid.

L:arriott

7.53

Co.

1923

od.s

of Nutrition
(4th sd.)

Simrnond.s

Tason

3.50

1927

:.:ccoïlum

:iccollu.m

Lippincott

Clin- Lea

Lacey

Haliid.ay

1.50

Diseases 1929

ical Dietetics

2.50

LIanual Arts Press

123

utrition in

Mason

Harris

&

Ta'ole Service

Carter,Hull nutrition
&

:rice

Purchasing for J.B. Lippincott
Home

Blu.nt

Cooper

U.s. gata-

logu.e

Chicago
1928
V

tress

iLacMillan Co.

The Lord.

more

Balti-

Press 1926

McGraw-Hill Book

Inc. 1930

Cookery

Infant r:utrition

Tre C.V.
Co. 1930

uccessfu1 CanPreserving

J.B. Lippiricott

Dietetics for

IacEil1an

Nurses (4th

z..

5.00

1929

Co.

fling an

'_)

osby

1.60
3.27
5.00

1.75

Co.

1927

Co.

2.29

56.
Books on Food and.

-

Iutrition (con't.)

Title

Author

Roberts, L. J.Nu.tritior
Children

Fuili&iers
ior1

U.3. (data-

1oue ïrices

with University of
Chicago Press

1927

i?oiindation

Rose

::atrit.ion

Rose

Rose

Macmillan Co.

oC

eed.ing the
Pamily (Rev. Ed.)

Macmillan Co.

Laboratory

Lacmillan

Co.

3.00

Lacii11an

Co.

3.25

Macmillan Co.

3.00

Hand.

Book (3rd. fld.)

Sherman

C

Nutrition

(3rd. Ed.)

Food.

Products

1928

1924

lehman

(Liabel

Tha cher)

Food.

Little

Study for

High Schools

Ma gaz

3.75

1929
1929

Chemistry in Food
and.

Shercian

2.75

1927

&

Brown

1.50

Co.

i ne

Journal of Nutrition--Charles C. Thomas, Publisher
Home Office 300
. L:onroe St.

Springfield, Illinois

3.50

57.
Books on Iiouseholó.

(Pani1y Life

ar.

Publishers

successful

Life

on

Income

Andrews

HousehoL.1 Lianagernont)

Title

Au.tiior

Abel

Administration

1ami1y

iJoderate

Economics of
Household

LJ.. Catalogue prices

J.B. Lipjincott
Co. 1927

Laciii11an Co.

3.25

J.B. Lippiricott

3.00

-

1925

Balderston Hou.sewifery

2.50

)

Co. 1923

-

Donham

5pending the
Family Income

Little

&

1.75

Prede rick

The New House-

Dou.bleday 1918

2.00

Gro ves

The

Grove s

ocia1 Problems
of the Family

Grove s

Brown
Co. 1925

keeping

Drifting

.Tholesorne

Home

Houghton
Co. 1926
The

1928

Mifflin

Century Co.

i.arriage Houhton Mifihin
Co. 1927

Goodsell
Grove

&

O gJ. um

Gorge
ia 3. te r
P

is ke

Rus t

1.:owrer

1928

American 1.arriage

J.J. Little

The

Changing

Family

Conswtion of

Hoyt

Justin

Problems cf the
Pamily

:!ealth
&

Problems in

The

Century Co.
&

Imes Co. 1928

Harper and Brothers

Publishers

1930

Home

Domestic Discard

3.00
2.00
3.00
3.47
:..

.50

i.acmillan Co.

2.00

Lippincott 1929

2.00

ljniver.

3,00

1928

Li y ing

2.26

cago

o±

.ress

Chi1927

58.

Administration (con't.)
U.;3. Ct?abiishers logue irices

Books on Household

it1e

Author
Mata Roman

Priend.

Margaret
E.

ijch

Macdonald

arning and pendingD. Appleton
the

aini1y Income

Pamily Life Today

2.00

Co. 1930

Hou.ghton Mifflin

2.50

Co.
Home

making a

Profession for

Marshall

Jones

2.00

Co. 1927

Men & 'lomen
Lagazi ne

Jou.rnal of

Home

Eoonoîics

American H.

c.

3.00

Assoc. Baltimore,

Ilaryland

1?oreign 3.50

59.
Bo1cs on Child Care and Training

-

Author

rablishers

Title

.

Arlitt, C.A.sy.

01? Infancy
ar1y Chi1hood.

u.:i.

logue

(jata-

±ric

and L.oGraw-Hifl

1930

Blanton &
Blanton

Child Guidance

Centu.ry Co. 19E?

2.2O

Clatz

&;

Parent

iJorrovi Co. 1929

3.00

Blatz

&

ìorrow

3 .00

Blott

±re-

&

choo1 Child

Blott

The IJanagernent of
Yoang Chi1.ren

lund

Co

1930

.

Appleton Co. 1924

Burnharn

The

Brooks

?sycho1ogy of
Adolesenee

Houghton

Heredity & Environment in the Be-

Princeton Univ.
Press (6th Ed.)

Conklin

Torma1

velopment o1

Faegre &
Aìiderson
1?ostor

&

1:attson

Gesell

H.

Lían

Child. Care aM

Trainin:
Iursery .ohoo1

and. Huiiian

Growth

Gruenberg,

iff1in

3.00

1.50

1929

oi Llinnesota
Pruss 1930

2.00

Ap1eton

2.25

U.
D.

Froeecìu.re

Infancy

129

Co.

2.75

1929

Macmillan Co.

3.50

1928

Guidance of Childhood and Youth

Macìi11an Co.

1.50

Gru.enbery,

iarents

soc. Hyg.
Assoc. 1923

1.00

Jewett

The Next

Miller,

The New i?sy. and.

Morgan

Psy. of Unadjusted Liaciii11an Co.
School Girl
1926

B.

11.0.

3ex

&

Lducation

Genera-

tion (Biology)
the Parent

1926
m.

Ginn

Co. 1914

1.50

Boni,

N. Y. 1923

1.75
2.00

60.

Boo:s on Child Care

c

Training (conTt.)
U.u. Uata-

Author

Title

Patri,

Fu.blishers

Angelo
Popenoe,
Paul

D.

The Child's
Heredity

'Jilliarns &

Saunders

2.75

evised

ó.uO

Introduction
Child Study

Macmillan Co.

2.75

Concerning Parents

New Republic

Strong, R.
to
'

1930

130
Pub.

Thorn,

Every ay Problems
of very Child

D.

Van Blarcorn

2.00

A1.B.

Psy. of Early
Holt.
Childhood up to the 1930
Sixth Year of Age

I.

dU-

1929

Grcwth & Development o the Young
Sweeney
& Vincnet Child

Symposium

l26
iZIflS

Rand,

;tern,

Prices

Appleton Co.

Problems of
Childhooi
1ie

logu.e

Co.

1.00

1926

Appleton Co.

2.50

1927

Obstetrical Nursing Lacrnillan Co.
Rev. 1928

(nd

3.00

Ed.)

Ma ga irles
Hygeia--A.rnerioan i,iedical Association
535 N. Dearborn St.

ioreign

3.50

Parente' Magazine--Parent Puishing Co.
353 4th Ave.
New YorI.
Poreign

3.50

Chicago, Illinois.
The

61.
Books on Home Nursing

Aien

u.I. uata?ablishers logue ?rices

Title

Author
Home

Book

Nurse's

Co.

1927

Broohurst

Home

Cutler

Care of the Sick

Hygiene

Lir

Hand.

Community

Lippincott

3.00

Co.

1929

o orn

Dela10

Blakiston

Essentials of

Lippincott

Co.

3.U0

Psycholo'y of

.utnam Saander

2.00

Sau.nd.er Co.
1926

2.00

of Sick
Emerson

Higgins
Mah, E.L.

clothl.50

Cross Home
Hygiene an Care

Am. Red.

Medicine

1925

Nursing

paper .85

Co. 1926

Principles of
Home

Son

Co. 1929

Nursing

Nightingale ITotes on Nursing

..

Appleton

&

1.50

Mifflin

2.00

Co. 1922

-LLcation
Brown

?

Haley

Cooley
Mary I.
Mathews

Tue
Horno

Teaching cf
Ec.

Teaching H. Ec.

lernentary

H. Ec.

Houghton
Co. 1928

Macmillan Co.

2.50

1919

Little
Co.

Brown

&

1.40
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Address

Appleton ana. Company

239

.1.

.1.

3t.

32d

t.

39th

New Yor1
New

York

------- Garden City, New York
Company ------------------ 2301-2311 Panne Ave.

Doubleday Doran
Cinn '

Publishers
29-35

ood Economics -

Dry

o±

&

Company

Chicago, I]1.

Harper ana. Borthers Company ----- 49 E. 33nd

t. Ilew York
t. Boston, Mass.

-------------- 50 Beacon
Hou.ghtori Liifihin Company -------- 386 4th Ave. New
John .7iley
sons Inc. ---------- 440 4th Ave. New
Li.picott Company-------------- 227-231 . lash.
Health and

Company

&

York
York

Sq.

Philadelphia, Penn.
Little Brown and Company -------- 24 Beacon St. Boston, Mass.
221 ii:;. 20th $t. Chicago, Il].
Lea
Fehiger ------------------- 600 3. 'Vash. o. ihilade1phia, Penn.
c

aunder Company ----------------- .'Jest íashington qu.are
ihilade1phia, Penn.

------ 239 1. 39th t. New York
Century Company ------------- 353 4th Ave. New York
i.:acmillan Company ----------- 60 5th Ave. New York

Textile Publishing
The
The

Company

airie
Illinois
2459

The Lord.

Ave. Chicago,

Baltimore Press -------- Baltimore, Maryland.

The C. V. Mosby Company

Llniversity

o

--------- 3O23

Prine street
St. Louis, Mo.

Chicago Press ----- Chicago,

Iilinoi
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CON CLUION

In this paoer no attempt h

exact detail

a

s

been made to outline

111

complete procese of cu.rricu.la construction.

Emphasis has been placed on the guiding principles of
home economics which at the present time require special

attention to suitably nieet the need of the Chinese family
and the demand of Chinese educational agencies.
To recapitulate,

it has been pointed out that home

economics is destined to becoe one of the fundamental
subjects in the training o± cultured men

and.

women.

The

output of present courses of study in the United states
shows an enormous

dvance over the early courses of study

in cooking and. sewing.

The inclusion of child care and

training, family relationship and household management,

household finance, nutriticn for both adults and children
Thus these ccurses are em-

are especially significant.

phasized in the sagested curricula for iw

ilari

College.

Home Economics for boys we a:e not reaiy to introduce into
the Chinese schools yet its significance
in mind.
to

should be borne

students of home economics should give attention

the study of the basic issues in home economics.

Before home economics t-raiing can be made possible
for the

fins

of

the middle and primary schools in China,

will expect principles Qnd

teachers must be trained.

'te

the teachers of schools

irluence and stimulate the

to

64.

stuä.ents to train for 1eaership in this subject.
Becausc of' the fact thatHwa Nan College is lacking
in equipment and. teachers at the beginnin-:, the home
economics courses to be offered the

first

year will

be

those which are most closely connected with the health
and welfare of the family, as child care and training,
nutrition, household management. In the following years
courses will be aded and

a

well-rounded department de-

veloped as rapidly as possible.
ïe

should not be

satisfied with courses

of study

result in learning which is only from 25 to 50 per
cent efficient. There are always a fe:.' iidispensah1e
facts ad skills which should be learned permenently.
The couise of study should include tests to discover
whether or not these essentials have been mastered. Thus
at the end o: a fe.': years of intensive curriculum re-

which

vision in
ha

Ewa Nan, we

hope to

report that

cept up with the advance made in other

the long run,

we

home

econo:ics

fields. In

should expect greater achievernet In

eccno!ic. oecause it embodie. the basic principles of
curriculum revision lon before the traditional subjects.
o one field can contribute more to the improvement of our

hcme

daily living than home eeonomic arid we trust that we
will make the best of this ooportunity in China.
Training for intelligent home making and leadership

65.

in :one economics is one of' the most challenging op-

portunities

open to the young Chinese woman

to.ay.
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